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THE PARISH OF HOUGHTON REGIS 
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 

 
 
 

Our usual pattern of weekly services, celebrations and events, to which 
ALL ARE WELCOME, is as follows: 

 
 
 

AT THE PARISH CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS’ BEDFORD SQUARE 
Sunday: 
 8.30 a.m.      Mass 
    A simple said Prayer Book service 
 10.00 a.m.      Parish Mass 
   Our main sung service of Holy Communion, 
   with address and children’s activities,  
   followed by refreshments 
Tuesday: 
 9.30 a.m.      Mass: A simple said service of Holy Communion 
Saturday: 
 9.00 a.m.—11.30 a.m.        Coffee Morning in church 
 12 Noon Mass: A simple said service of Holy Communion 

 
 
 

AT THE SAINT THOMAS MEETING HOUSE 
LOWRY DRIVE, PARKSIDE 

Wednesday: 
 9.30 a.m.      Mass & Coffee Morning 
   A simple celebration followed by fellowship 

 

BAPTISMS AND MARRIAGES 
To enquire about Baptisms (Christenings), Weddings, Marriage Blessings 
and Banns of Marriage, please come to All Saints’ Church any Saturday 
morning between 10 a.m.—11.30 a.m. and a member of the clergy will 
be present to assist you and take bookings. 
The clergy are also available to visit the sick at home or in hospital, and 
the Priest is ready to advise any who may need to make use of the      
Sacrament of Penance (Confession). 
 

The Parish Priest of Houghton Regis:  
Father Diego Galanzino 01582 939217  

Parish Office 01582 867246 
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ADVENT 

Father Diego Galanzino 
 

   ‘Year passes after year silently;  
  Christ's coming is ever nearer than it was.  
  O that, as He comes nearer earth,  
  we may approach nearer heaven!’ 

(Blessed John H. Newman) 

The new Christian year (also called Church or Liturgical year) has    
begun on the First Sunday of Advent; which is the Sunday closest or 
on the Feast of Saint Andrew the Apostle. From that date four weeks 
of Advent prepare us for the celebrations of Christmas, and to begin 
afresh the yearly rehearsal of the story of salvation in the Lord Jesus. 
But as we make various preparations to recall the first coming of 
Christ as a child at Bethlehem, we are inevitably lead to look forward 
with renewed hope to the second coming of the Lord as our judge on 
the last day. The word “Advent” itself means “coming”, and these are 
the two focal points of Advent; a looking back in celebration to what 
happened over 2000 years ago, and a looking forward in hope to the 
‘new heaven and a new earth’ God promises (Revelation/Apocalypse 
21:1). 
 

So how do we live this season of Advent, and how do prepare to    
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celebrate these two events? We do this by going forward ourselves 
to meet the Lord filled with that joy which should be the hallmark of 
all Christian people – a deep joy that comes from knowing Christ, not 
from the pleasure of passing moments of fun; a joy that makes us   
retrace each year key points in the lives of the Jesus and the saints; a 
joy that compels us to live for him; a contagious joy. 
 

‘I rejoiced when I heard them say, 
“Let us go to the House of the Lord”’ Psalm 122 (121):1 
 

This is the response to Psalm 122 used at Mass on the first Sunday of 
Advent. This psalm was sung by Jewish pilgrims travelling on dusty 
and dangerous roads to worship the Lord in the temple at Jerusalem. 
Through the hardships of the journey, through the uncertainties of 
the road, they kept their spirits high because they were going         
forward to meet the Lord. So these words are given to us to use by 
the Church in order to really set the scene for everyone as we begin a 
new liturgical year together. First we go forward in spirit to meet the 
Lord in the stable of Bethlehem, and there we find him with joy and 
amazement ever-new. Then, once the Christmas festivities are over 
we carry on within our hearts the sense of Advent-expectation as we 
move forward in our lives to approach the Lord in one-another, in 
Scripture, and (most of all) in the Eucharist. 
 

During this new Christian year, we may face many practical           
challenges as a congregation, such as the restoration and renewal of 
the House of the Lord and how to respond to an ever growing need 
for our apostolate in the town. And as individuals too we may worry 
about the many uncertainties of our lives, but throughout all these 
things we move forward with joy, because we know that in             
rehearsing the story of salvation throughout the Christian year we 
are always moving forward to meet the Lord. 
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And I never passed a cry for help,  
Though at times I shook with fear. 
And sometimes, God, forgive me,  
I've wept unmanly tears. 

 
I know I don't deserve a place,  
Among the people here. 
They never wanted me around,  
Except to calm their fears. 

 
If you've a place for me here,  
Lord, It needn't be so grand. 
I never expected or had too much,  
But if you don't, I'll understand. 

 
There was a silence all around the 
throne,  
Where the saints had often trod. 
As the soldier waited quietly,  
For the judgment of his God. 

 
"Step forward now, you soldier,  
You've borne your burdens well. 
Walk peacefully on Heaven's 
streets;  
You've done your time in Hell."  

Author Unknown  

The soldier stood and faced God,  
Which must always come to pass.  
He hoped his shoes were shining,  
Just as brightly as his brass. 

 
"Step forward now, you soldier,  
How shall I deal with you?  
Have you always turned the other 
cheek?  
To My Church have you been 
true?" 

 
The soldier squared his shoulders 
and said, 
"No, Lord, I guess I ain't.  
Because those of us who carry 
guns,  
Can't always be a saint. 

 
I've had to work most Sundays,  
And at times my talk was tough. 
And sometimes I've been violent,  
Because the world is awfully 
rough. 

 
But, I never took a penny,  
That wasn't mine to keep... 
Though I worked a lot of overtime,  
When the bills got just too steep. 
 

THE FINAL INSPECTION 
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A MESSAGE FROM FATHER KEITH STEELE 
Honorary Assistant Priest at 

All Saints; Parish Church, Houghton Regis 
 

Dear Friends' 
Greetings! Firstly, I would 
thank you for your prayers 
over the past few months; 
they have been a real  
blessing and comfort to 
me.    During my time in 
hospital I was moved into a 
side, isolation room to   
prevent cross infection. At 
some point I looked at the 
clock on the wall, it had not 
moved and the date was 
wrong! Looking further I 
saw that the second hand 
flicked but did not move 
onward. Clearly the ratchet 
wheel, or at least a         
pin-sized tip of it had failed 
to make contact. 
Reflecting on this I realised 
this was symptomatic of 
much that is failing in     
today's world. Much has 
happened in my own     
lifetime to improve the 
lives of many millions of 
people and great strides 
have been made in         
interpersonal relationships 
between ind iv idua ls ,    
c o m m u n i t i e s ,  a n d         
particularly in the way    
different faiths are helping 
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one another especially in time of need. However, we all 
see the devastating effects brought about by a         
relatively small number of people who seek to put their 
own interests     before others; they are like the tip of a  
ratchet wheel  holding the clock back. 
One of the questions I should then ask of myself is to 
admit that at times I fail to fully represent our Christian 
faith in the way Jesus would have me do. If so, I am as 
guilty as those we all condemn. This is where faith 
comes to our aid for in Christ we are offered help to 
amend our ways. St Paul was aware of this; he wrote 
"God was in Christ, reconciling the world to              
himself....and entrusting us with the message of       
salvation....so we are ambassadors for Christ" 
In a few weeks we will celebrate the great Festival of 

Our Lord's Incarnation when God himself became man 

to share the temptations to which we are subject. By 

doing this he opened the way for us to his life of putting 

others first and seeing that which is good in others and 

events as they take place. Let me commend this 

thought to you as I sign off, and avoid being like that 

broken ratchet. 

Hoping to be with you soon. 

Fr. Keith 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
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MY  CHOICES? 

JAY  CHAT TERTON  
BRIEF RESUME? - I was born and brought up in Chester, 
and still consider it to be my ‘home’ as all our family,  
including my husbands, still live there. We visit as often 
as we can and I do get homesick – still! I moved south to 
complete my mental health and general nursing     
courses. Following this I completed a degree at UEA  
University.  I now work in a psychology department as a 
CBT (Cognitive Behaviour Therapist) and DBT (Dialectical 
Behaviour Therapist) in an eating disorders service and 
a complex needs service. I am married to Paul, a self-
employed builder and have one daughter, Hannah, who 
is currently studying Psychology at       University.  
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE MEMORY? -Living in Chester 
and being on the North Wales border we spent most of 
our childhood holidays on the beaches in North and Mid Wales. I have probably 
been to nearly every beach and used to love the ones with sand dunes and rock 
pools such as Shell Island and Barmouth. I also love Llandudno, especially the 
pier.  
 WHAT DID YOUR PARENTS TEACH YOU? - They taught me to have a strong 
work ethic and to be independent financially.  
WHAT DO YOU MISS MOST FROM YOUR CHILDHOOD? - Not having to worry 
about anything other than being late for tea.  
WHAT WAS YOUR FAVOURITE BOOK AS A CHILD? - Black Beauty by Anna     
Sewell: I was mad about horses, and was lucky enough to have my own.   
WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE HYMN? - ‘O Thou Who Camest From Above’, by 
Charles Wesley.  
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE SEASON? -I like them all but spring is my favourite. I 
have an allotment and this is the busiest time but also the most rewarding.   
WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE FILM? -Black Beauty.  
HOW DO YOU RELAX? -Reading – I will pretty much read anything from books 
to magazines, and working on my allotment. My job is incredibly stressful, and 
doing something completely different and very physical helps a great deal.  
WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE HOLIDAY DESTINATION? -The Balearic Islands,      
especially Ibiza for the sun, sea and food but I also love North Wales and       
Anglesey as these as just as beautiful with amazing views.  
WHAT DRIVES YOU UP THE WALL? - Litter bugs and bad driving.  
WHAT’S YOUR FAVOURITE FOOD? - Eating curry and drinking a glass of merlot. 
My husband makes amazing curries.  

Jay is one of the Church  
Wardens at All Saints’ and 
is also a member of the 
church choir. One of her 
other many roles is The 
Child  Protection   Officer. 
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All Saints’ Church Houghton Regis 
MEMORIAL PATH 

 It is proposed that the original church pathway leading from Bedford 
Square to the South Door of All Saints' Church is re-laid with non-slip   
paving stones to allow a more favourable access to the church for persons 
with walking difficulties, mobility scooters, wheelchairs, etc.                                       
To help offset some of the cost of purchasing the materials it is intended 
to flank the paving slabs with Memory Slabs   (Please see example below) 
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The size of the slab is 200mm x 150mm x 50mm and has a capacity of 16 
characters, including spaces on the NAME line. The cost of each individual 
slab would be £40. (An example of the Memory Slab can be seen in 
church.) 
 Should you wish to sponsor a Memory Slab, or Slabs in memory of a loved 
one, or loved ones then the official Order Form is available from the 
church or alternatively can be downloaded from our web site:  

allsaintshoughtonr.org.uk   
For more information please speak to Father Diego, Mr Mick Hunt or Mr 
Steve Burnage 
Subject to the response it is hoped to complete work of reinstating the 
footpath by the end of 2017. 
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All Saints’ Church Houghton Regis 
MEMORIAL PATH 

ARIAL VIEW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Not to Scale) 
PLANNED DESIGN OF MEMORIAL PATH 
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THE REVEREND HENRY TURNER BRANDRETH 
HOUGHTON REGIS HERITAGE SOCIETY 

This article comes from the Pat Lovering /HRHS Archives dated November 1984 

 
Henry Renault Turner Brandreth began his interesting and eventful 
life at the Manor House. The child who played on his father’s Hough-
ton Regis estate was to become highly respected as a priest but also 
spark           controversy with a now notorious book that exposed un-
orthodox bishops. 
He left the manor for a boarding school in Devon and from there stud-
ied at Sheffield University. He then went on to Lincoln Theological Col-
lege and was ordained by the Bishop of Ely in 1941. 
Just after the war he became the Chaplain of St George’s in Paris 
where he stayed until 1965. 
On his return to London he was Vicar of St Saviour’s in Islington and of 
St Dunston’s  in Fleet Street, as well as one of the secretaries to Lam-
beth Council on foreign relations. 
He was a scholar and advisor to archbishops on eastern religions. But 
it was in the fifties that he wrote Epischopi Bagantes, which was a rec-
ord of all the strange and unusual bishops who were not bishops at 
all. They were so-called “wandering” bishops who adopted the title 
but were not ordained. Mr Brandreth caused a lot of trouble with his 
findings and      received complaints from the people involved, but his 
directory was well accepted by others. 
He also wrote a history of the Oratory of the Good Shepherd, of which 
he was a life-long member. 
The sombre sound of tolling bells hung over Houghton Regis on Satur-
day 3rd of November 1984. The full peal of muffled bells marked the 
death of the Reverend Henry Brandreth. He was the only son of the 
last squire of Houghton Regis and the last direct member of the distin-
guished          Brandreth Family after which the middle school was 
named. He was 62. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Brandreth Coat of Arms 

 

Plan of the Brandreth Tombstones in the Chancel  
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    JUNIOR’S PAGE 

JOY TO THE 

WORLD 
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PAR ISH  REGISTERS  
 

MADE MEMBERS OF CHRIST IN HOLY BAPTISM 
 

 
 

  
  
  
  
  
 
 

 
THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONFIRMATIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
JOINED TOGETHER IN HOLY MATRIMONY  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

September 
4th Presley Pearce 
October 
1st  Leonard Simion 
15th  Chester Pollard 
16th  Isabella O’Brien 
18th  Richard Stock 
 Steven Attfield 
 Robert Attfield 
 Daniel Clark 

October (continued)  
18th Mitchell Clark 
 Cory Clark 
 Bailey Clark 
23rd  William Stock 
 Abbie Stock 
November 
6th  Harry Noel 
 Nellie Bruce 

September 

01st  Karen Pearmain 
06th  Joan Tysom 
13th   Joan Bracey 
October 
28th  Linda Waterson-Read 

November 
8th  Lilian Goodbourn 
16th  Derek Smith 
23rd  Terence Johnson 
29th  Joyce Hodges 
 

18th October 
Richard Stock 
Ellen Walsh 
Anni Ellis-Lee 
Daniel Clark 

 
Tyler Clark 
Mitchell Clark 
Cory Clark 
Bailey Clark 

September 
  10th  Paul Jackson & Portia Coffill 
  17th Anthony Radley & Karen Brittain 
  24th  Loveswor Nepali & Angela Primiano 
  30th  Danny O’Hara & Cheryl Edwards 
October 
  16th  David O’Brien & Elizabeth Cox 
November 
  12th  Daniel Spong & Beverley Allen  
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YEARS MIND 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. 
And let perpetual light shine upon them. 

May they rest in peace. 
                                                           Amen 

December  

 
1st  Alan Thompson 
 Derek Sidney Moss 
 Teresa Gaynor Nichols 
3rd  Christina Gardner 
 Kathleen Pickwell 
10th  Ann Spoerer 
11th Ivan Bullock 
14th  Grace Brandham 
16th  Michael Elliott 
18th  Reginald James Gay 
 Elana Whittaker 
21st  Keith Cherry 
24th Michael O’Halloran 
25th  Cyril Spoerer 
 Charles Shine 
 Ernest Dagley 
 Nellie Rolt 
26t Violet Walters 
28th  Diana Miller 
29th  Marjorie Evans 
 James Guchu Waiganjo 
 Margaret Davies  
31st  Arthur Wareham 
 Frank Burnage 
 Baby Neve Gilmartin 
 
January  

 
2nd  Charles Fletcher,Priest 
3rd  Joseph Gilmartin 
 Eileen Wingate 
4th  Hayley Young 
 Elizabeth Smith 
5th  Maureen Oakley 

January (continued) 

 
6th  James Davidson 
 Christopher Walsh 
9th  John Morris  
11th Mabel Mary Davis 
13th Kenneth Redfern  
 Rasmussen, priest 
 Andrew Burnage 
16th  Geoffrey Harrison Tawell 
18th   Kathleen Massie   
 Frank Green 
25th  Winnie Johnson 
30th Della Chapell 
31st  Naomi Muthani Daniel Waigango 
 
February  

 
1st  Albert Maddocks 
3rd  Reginald Meeks 
4th  Eric Aries 
 Ben Ursell 
5th Margaret Tawell 
6th Marjorie Evans (Babs) 
7th  Innocent Philip Rusenza 
8th  Maud Shine 
9th   Violet Davies 
11th Kathleen McGuire 
 Edward John Owen 
 Violet Toyer 
12th  Vicky Johnson 
14th  Amanda Cranmer 
17th  May Manns 
21st  Sally McLean 
23rd Mary Rowe 
24th  Marie Carruthers  
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Please check the Weekly Pew Sheets for more information or Contact: 
PARISH PRIEST Fr Diego Galanzino 01582 939217 

PARISH ADMINISTRATOR Mrs Janet Steele 01582 867246 
 


